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Allocations leave Council $1126 for this year
By Jeff Adair

Campus Council allocated 72

per cent of their remaining funds
for the year at their meeting

Wednesday.
Allocated were
$800 to WCWS, $700 for an Intermedia . class project, $600 to
Lowry Center Board (LCB), and
$300 to THISTLE. C0uncU now
has an estimated $1126 In unallocated funds for the rest of the.

year.

.

WCWS
purchase--

WU1 use its funds to
, a new tape deck to

record educational programs.
Because of FFC regulations concerning
educational stations,
WCWS will have to produce more
educational programs. The deck
will cost $799.
''

station hoped Council
would give funds for two decks
for better production. They will
try to get funds .from other
sources for the second deck.
An Interdepartmental course,
The Arts in Contemporary
Society, was given $700 for an
The

.

inter-med- ia

project.

previous issues this year.
The organizations asking for
funds had their original requests
cut. The interdepartmental class
accepted their cut of $300. Both
the radio station and LCB were
told to ask the Development
Office if they could get loans
to purchase the additional equip-

LCB is going to bur a used

The pro-

ject, consisting of all forms of sailboat from Kent State

.

Un-

art, will be presented June 1 and

iversity with its $600. The sailing
in the Art Building. Council club wanted to buy two boats.
cut the original request of $1000, LCB is going to try to get a
loan to buy the other craft.
saying,, the Individual departThe purchase price is half
ments participating in the class
what a new boat would cost. Ken
should help with costs.
Hoover wondered if the Sailing
Jack Bryar noted the Speech Club could make up for some
Department may have some of of the purchase costs by raising
the props needed, and records dues or by renting their crafts
and tapes could be borrowed to faculty members over the
from the Music Library or the summer.
radio station.
2

ment they want.
The budget subcommittee reported Council has received requests totalling $76,000 for next
year. This figure must be cut
to $59,000, the estimated amount
Council will receive from the
College next year. Council is
given $11 per student per quarter.

THISTLE was given $300 to
produce a magazine this quarter.
They had already used most of
their yearly budget to print the

last
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20 mile trek for youth
center slated for May 12
--

By Karen Runge
On May 12, 1973,

members
from an over the Wooster community will gamer at the Wooster High School parking lot to
participate in the First Annual
1973 Youth Walk. This twenty
mile walk, covering outlying
areas of the city, win help
ed
raise
funds for the
Wooster community Youth Cen- much-need-

ter

.

,

.

.
.--

of community relations and support of the Youth Center.
Registration for the Walk win
be held between 8:00 ajn. and
12:00 noon on Saturday, May 12,
in the High School parking lot.
Needed not only are participants
to walk, but sponsors to financially support those' who win be
taking part in the walk. There
win be rest stops with refreshments along the route,
and
various 'members of the com

The Youth Center, operating
in the Trinity Church on Buckeye and North Streets, was con- celved about two years ago, as
one staff member explained, "by
the. community's need for and
Doctor Huston Smith, Profescommitment, to such a place."
sor of Philosophy at the MassaThough the Center has been successful up to this point, further chusetts Institute of Technology,
funds win be needed In order to win be on campus Monday and
maintain present operations, and Tuesday (April 30 and May 1) as
to develop new programs for a guest of the Wooster chapter of
Woosters youth, in the areas of Phi Beta Kappa. He win present
a public lecture on "The Coming
arts and crafts and audio-visu- al
World Civilization" on Monday
projects.
The Youth Walk win not only evening at 8:15 In Mateer Aud'
help with this financial aspect itorium.
Professor Smith's focal interof the Center, but will help foster further growth in the area est of philosophical anthropology
-

A recommendation that Steve
Schmld be elected next year's
Council treasurer was approved.
He will serve as an apprentice
to the present treasurer for the
rest of this year.
-

Publi-

The Code of Conduct subcommittee report was tabled until
next week.
At that meeting.
Council will review minutes of
all previous discussions on the
issue so they can reach deds- -

The editor noted additional
funds were needed so color pictures, more copy, and more
pages could be printed than in

ion.

"5

D

munity

win act as "station-master- s" D
to see that the Youth
D
Walk functions smoothly.

SWEET SWEET MUSIC
by Meghan

D

Smilin' Dog Saloon

0

Participant and sponsor forms D
may be picked up at Lowry Center main desk. Any questions D
may be directed to Len Horst, D
director of the Youth Center at D
264-20- 38

between 9

weekday.'

which he defines broadly as reflection on the human condition:
what it means to be a human
being, to live a human life has
led him to draw primarily on
philosophy, religion and cross- -'
cultural studies. He has devoted
his teaching career to bridging
intellectual gulfs between East
and West, between science and the
humanities, and between formal
education of the classroom and
Informal education via television.-

351-96-

May 1st

D

at

0

0
D
D
D
D
D
D

04

Frank Zappa
John McLaughlin & the
Marhavishnu Orchestra
Admission: $6.50

KSU

D

May 10th

at

May 11th

at Miami U. Jethro Tull

May 12th

at

May 26th

at Cincinnati U.

Jethro Tull

KSU

Jethro Tull

OSU

May 26th

D

1,

a
D

o
o
D

o
o
0
D

0

0
D
D
D
D

0
D
D
D

Black Sabbath

a
-

April 26th through the 29th
Rewen Kirk
May 1st through the 6th
Pearl before Swine

Address: 3447 West 25th Street, Cleveland
Telephone:

D

-

.

I. D. required (beer served)

or 709 Nold Avenue
am. and 5 pan. every 0

Wooster PBK to host visiting
lecturer on 'human conditition9

-

issues, and the

cations Committee did not have
any funds to give THISTLE. Other
ways of financing the magazine
were discussed, such as charging
the faculty, but not the students,
and printing on cheaper paper.

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
Volume LXXXIX

two

at Cleveland Public Auditorium
Humble Pie

D

n
D
D

Preventing progeny: intercourse without remorse
by Meghan .
Three meetings on the subject
of birth control have been planned
by the WayneAshland Planned.
Parenthood Association. One was
held Tuesday evening at Mateer.
The committee speaking represented two distinct walks of life,
the clergy and the medical.
The clergy was represented by
the Rev. James McKlnley of the
Saint Peters Lutheran Church in
New Pittsburg, who is the President of the local chapter of PlanFather
ned
Parenthood,
Marquand of Saint Mary's Catholic Church in Wooster, and Chaplain Barxle Shepherd of the College of Wooster. Handling the
medical aspects of the meeting

-

were Dr. Gerald Stelner, Gynecologist, Dr. Roger Moyer, Pediatrician, of the Wooster community and Dr. Viola Startzman
of the College.
Then .mere was a mlrd walk
of life represented, the audience.
The audience consisted of a sman
number of people from 'the
Wooster community, and even a
smaller number of people from
the college community.
Also,

be responsible enough to discuss
the Church' (and him), un --natural contraception. So people, pick
contraceptives were immoral and your partners wisely. This last
that the rhythm method was the statement, by the way, is not one
contraceptive. of the Chaplain's. He did bring
only
natural
Others were immoral because up a point (no doubt stumping
they are not naturally induced Father Marquand) that why should
states. AIL I can say Is that not a doctor perpetuate a life artithe
made
have
could
their head
everyone can abstain as well as ficially, which the Church besame observation. Startzman
lieves in - and then the Church
you sir.
not believe In artlflcal contraThe history of birth control devices was introduced by Dr. ception. Chaplain Shepherd exStelner. Dr.Moyer explained how plained that before medical
the rhythm method worked. They technology, nature kept birth
down by famine, disease, and
could have explored the operations of the different contracep- other such ways. Now that we
tives in more detail. Dr. Stelner really do not have to cope with
state mat it was wise to take these problems In our society,
did
claimed that the rhythm method
into consideration the moral and it is only natural that we adopt
was a fine method If used with the
religious backgrounds and obli- ways of keeping the population
correct knowledge. Dr. Startzgations of a person when intro- down.
counseling
in
man, too, stressed
Rev. James McKlnley was the
ducing him or her to contracepher statements about
mediator of the group.
tives.
sex and birth control. Also
approached
by a member
was
He
most
interesting
Some of the
stressed were mat a woman
county
brought
board a few
welfare
of
the
evening
were
points
of
the
should have a complete medical
ago and asked to serve on
years
ShepChaplain
by
about
Barrle
pap
annually.
smear
pelvic
and
a
for Planned ParentFather Marquand, "as one who herd. He might have even won a the board
He
shortly became the
hood.
come
and
people
to
over
few'
practices dedicated abstinence"
He President of the chapter. His
if I may quote him, highly upheld, listen to him at church.
churches position on birth conthe traditional view of tteCamo- -' ' feels that the decision of internot
and
trol allowed him to pursue mis
taken
course
should
be
matters
on
of
Church
the
lie
delve
into "responsible family
should
into."
parties
The
fallen
sex and birth con

this meeting attracted only four
men.
Dr. Startzman led off the discussion claiming that she was
appalled by the lack of basic
knowledge, of birth control."
Frankly, anyone with brains in

planning." Rev. McKlnley feels
that one of the problems parents

trol. He stated that according to

have with not being able to accept birth control is that they
cannot face what their children
might be doing. SEXUALITY AND
THE HUMAN COMMUNITY was
a book mentioned by Rev. McKlnley, which holds the view of
the Presbyterian Church , might
be of some worth to people who
would like to know more on the

J

subject.

Analysis

pre-mari- tal

so-cal-

,

pre-mari- tal

led

.

,

At the end of the meeting there
was a questionanswer period.
During that period it became
clear what some of the people
.were there for; There seemed
to be a small group In the
audience mat came to give their
clear (and not so clear) opinions
against birth control. And to the
astonishment of the medical personnel on the committee, their
incredible medical advice on the

matter.
There

win be two more
meetings on the 'sexual world and
what to do about It' on May 1st
and again on May 8th.

Administration talks sense

YESS(RJE

BIG- -

HI

NAME

The Administration's drug policy, as reported last week in
eKTERTAINHENj!
i.
more rational than many expected. They acknowledged
drugs are used Tht '"Rfejoicc. noo.. , Well cfl
that
cina,
deny the existence
77 dTUSS on campus. "-- aiumra, am nusiees
is to
Of
7.
Commendahlv
rnn 9 thQ Arr,4r
- .
u.u.ot.j. ami o xcixaincu
.
w . ixum mannn
111086 USlngdrug8th-vm-

uty.
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sttheyfeelthatdrugusemdlcSell

Lcb c hea?ocHApot1

rAW

bied to widen any gaps between Security and students
i'not
Lxwiioitii; any measures wmcn ioster trust andl
.
cooperation are helpful. Robert Sherman,
Chief of Security, hopes that they can helpa
SeCUIity vontenter dormfunless calle? aS
rT.Ut-S'e?In?.?e- mI
Sherman said, We don't have undercover people on campus
cy
.
pressured
considerations of state law I
T
attitudes, the feelings of parents, alumni, and trustees. Constructing
any
policy under suchclrcum stances is trying. That they were able to formulate a reTsonl
1116

r
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tight-lippe- d

Many students are curious to know who Lowry Center Board is getting for our Big
Name Entertainment. After the big - and successful - drive last quarter to find 100
eta uBuei, peupie epeaeo a cuncerx to: materialize, jnow rumors mul
omiuci.lo iu
tiply. fcveryDoay bears something from someone else. Admittedly there are problems
with facilities, dates, and booking agencies. But can't we know who is even being

'
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m

Thanks to many Black and
It pays to know, your hiswhite students, we were
tory,
for those who are
able to revise the Code so - ignorant of their history
that YOU NO LONGER are doomed to . repeat itl

Jerry
Waters
replies

HAVE TO SIGN YOUR
NAME TO A CARD TO INDICATE YOUR HONESTY.

To the Editor:
I write this letter in

response to the article that
appeared in the April 13
issue of the Voice. The
title of the article was,
" The mood was different' in 1972." It is my
hope to respond in absentia
to some of the comments
which were made by Dean
Coster, for if I am not
mistaken; I believe she
might add my name to the
list of the ' militant students who were graduated
--

last year."

I attended the College of
Wooster for three years
and within those three
years, I never experienced
what one might call "a dull
moment." During my first
quarter at Wooster, I was
confronted with the possibility of being thrown out
because I refused to sign
what was then called the
Academic Honor Code.

National

34,

,

........
.......

--

--

"

nate the racism that was

not only a characteristic
of the students, but of the
people who made up the

committee?"

.

w

J

"ay

Boycott
,
' '

'-

To the Editor:

.

.

--

'

: After reading an article
In the April 13 issue of the
"Voice" concerning the

--

e
oiacK Doycott ox Homecomw

''

ing 1972, it has taken me

two weeks to recover from

the shock.

;

'

v -

-

est personal respect for
Dr. David Elwell and Dean
Coster, I must publicly denounce their participation

.

;

eM

wiaawt

WW!

l WlfcfcJ

UlKwv W

the Voice on this matter.
In last week's issue Dean
Coster and David Elwell
called the article ''unfor- and
tunate,
"distorted". However, as
a member of . the black
community I feel that their
- repiy vo. me racist April
13th article was not strong

.

ill-time-

-

-

d,"

--

.

enough,
I would like to point out
to tiie community a num-

--

--

ber of lies that allowed
.

staff editor John Sharp to
give a totally untrue view
of the boycott. , .
-- LIE 1
David Elwell was

"ffltnr'arl

an esvlnir

was really in control
of the '
of
situation.';
of
This,
111
Ohio Newspaper Association.- - Entered as second elasa
course,
not
The
is
true.
To all the students, facutter in tba Poet Office, Wooster, Ohio.
black football players had lt
rateet - I6.0O par year, second class; I9.00
ulty, and administrators, if
ucuucu w avywa come
I have said anything to
and were totally
tighten a nerve, or arouse " coming
ounDflTtMl hvrhaMspIroni
your def ensiveness, I hope
body. The black footthat in the long run that we dent
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the
ball
players
were in coneditor.
can
Letters should be typed, double spaced, and
remain friends, for trol of the entire
boycott
preferably under 300 words. Address all correspondence
God we are one. I
under
actlvirtPH
no
ami
to VOICE, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
it
leave you with these words," did the boycott get rtmo
out of
"Let Justice roll down hand.
like waters,, and rightLIE II David Elwell was
ng
eousness like an
Merri Wan am ok or
.Circulation Manager
again
quoted as saying
stream.
'
' something like this comes
up
StAFF:
John Sharp, Owe Gavor, Joff Adair, I
EVERYONE
and
a
has
Yours in the struggle
Stanley Perdue, Marty Knott, Eleanor DeWitt, Bill I
different opinion about what
of
mankind,
Henley, Cindy Ernest, Larry Kurth, Sua Taw, Barb J
should be done." The only
Peace,
Snyder, K. C Jensen, Phil Johnson, Bob Dyer, I ' ' "
group
'
that wasunsure about - t'
"
Jerry Waters '72
ana am.
IXIwliyril Seal.
Richard
Bl
roui
what
to
do was. of course,
Graduate student, ?
University of Chicaiw)" ' continuad on page thraa
.

ever-flowi-

--

-

m

;

story
'untrue!9

:

.......

.Editor
.Managing Editors
Sports Editor '
.Office Manager
.Business Manager
Advertising
sf
""a Manager

C.O.W.? ; What were the
of that special

findings

m

'

Tba offices ar located on tba bottc n floor of
Lowry Canter G18. Bos: 31S7; phone: 264-12433.

Richard Kielbowicz . . .
Ron; Raid, Dabbi Smith
Helen Ellis
Jonno Smith
.
Selena Crwmp
Karen Rung
-

and a handful of white students who worked to elimi-

To those of you who want
to know more about the
Boycott of 72, 1
you
institution known as die to Bruce Smith,refer
BUnkey
College of Wooster. I can Buchanon, and any
the
vividly recall talking to other Black footballofplayDean Coster, Dean Cropp, ers who participated in that
and Dean Copeland about
shameful event. It wouldn't
assigning a faculty memto know both sides of
hurt
ber or an administrator to the story.
the intramural activities
On graduation day. Dean
between 8th section and Cropp. pulled me to the
the other sections in order side and" told me' that I
to advert any flare-u-p that would be a legend
at the
might occur. . All of those College of Wooster.
To
who ever attended a game his compliment(?), I said
of any kind between 8th thanks, but if I am a legsection and 5th section, end at the College of Wooin particular, know the ster, then it is because
tension that was so much school MADE me such!theI
a part of those games. fought for what I believe,
Were I a student at the to be RIGHT
And
was
CO.W. today, the article because of that, atit the
to which I am responding College of Wooster, I was
would extrapolate a lot of a lonely person.
questions from my mind
To Dean Coster, I have
i.e., "What WAS the mood . ' but one question:
"What
of the campus in 1972? ; is a Militant?"
Who were .the militants
To my Black brothers
that are so often referred and. sisters,
a comment:
Be strong in one another.
Know that the pain that La
suffered by one sister or
must be FELT by
brother,
United States Press Association
i

,

National Advertising Representative:
Educational Advertising Berries.

to as die cause of the trouble, but seldom spoken of ? ;
Why .was it necessary to
have a special committee
come from out of state to
investigate the racism at

It was the Black students

The Code that you are presently under is a revision
of the original, although the
Honor Code should have
been thrown out in its entirety. That battle went on
for fifteen weeks, my introduction to CO.W.
:
There were numerous
amounts of racial incidents
between students
and fac--"
ulty alike. ' Racism ran
rampant, blatantly, overtly, subtly, and any other
way it was able to manifest
itself. In every Incident
that I can recall the flare-u- p
was ignited by a white
student, but it never failed
that the deans would come
to the Black students in
order to keep the lid on.
As a matter of fact. Rick
Quayle, one of the students
that the article acknowledges as a person attempting to keep peace on the
campus, was brought before tile Judicial board for
bis participation in one
of those racial incidents.

Published weekly during the academic year except
holidays and iron! nation periods by the students of the
Collage of Woo star. Opinions expressed in editorials
and features are not aeeeasarily those of tba staff n
should not ba construed aa representing administration
policy.
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Play review

notes from a parlor poet

Fashion-abl- e
Bv Bob Hetherington ' "

assist in the directing

appendage. I have eagerly ob
served the growth and refinement of Oie production, and take
this opportunity to comment on
what it has entailed.
From the first rehearsal and
meeting, nothing has impressed

of die

melodrama.
b
seemed to me at that time that,
despite its underlying sociology,
the show's strongest points were
to be found in the delightful

pre-musi- cal

"Fashion holds a great

ap-

peal

For the man of charm and
wit
Nothing's sacred but

...

character typesno two are even
similarand in its cavalier refusal to take itself .too seriously.
Happily; the musical version emphasizes these aspects, making

' Unlike other drama, a new
musical does not merely slip
into the world unannouncedit
is heralded with a regal flourish,
befitting the particular affection
thar Americans have for: : their
special contribution to the
theatre.' It is with consider
pomp
that. FASHION
able
springs to life this' Wednesday
night in Scott Auditorium. ;
--

,

the show disarm ingly frivilous
and frothy entertainment designed to please.
The intricacies of the plot are
too funny and too complex to
unravel here, but center around
Mrs. Tiffany's (Erie Mills) attempts to get her family firmly
established into the upper crust
of the New York high society of
1845. Complicating her ambitions
is a phony French count (Irwin
Reese); the maid who knows him
too well (Janet Will); honest and
independent Gertrude and forthright Col. Howard (Joy White
and Walker Joyce); Mr. Tiffany
and his unmarried daughter,
Seraphina (Dave Drumm and
Diana Coso); his blackmailing
clerk (Don Currie); a backwoods
butler (Dale Casterline); a
visitor. Adam Trueman, who is
not about to be fooled by pretentious., .fashion (Niall Slater);
Mrs. Tiffany's sister. Prudence
CTerry Ling); and a bored suitor
(Jim Breiner).
My association with all of this
amounts to playing a parlor poet,
another one of the suitors for
Seraphina Tiffany, From the
vantage point of a drawing room

--

The new musical by Jim Wise

(DAMES AT SEA) and Richard

is the Little Theatre's
most lavish and challenging effort in some time, and there is
Bimonte

more than ample reason to

be-

lieve that the shenanigans in
Mrs. Tiffany's drawing room
"on Broadway, just off Union
Square" will be the social high
spot of the season. Wise- - and
Bimonte have adapted a five-a- ct,
turn of tiie century melodrama by Anna Cora Mowatt,
carefully and skillfully retaining all of the thirteencharacters
with their complicated interrelationships, and managed to
save space for the addition of
fourteen new tunes.
My experience with FASHION
goes aDacK a coupie 01 years
when I had the good fortune to
--

m

'I"

me more than the tremendous
outlay of creativity that has gone
into the mounting of this presentation. Since that first
extensive script rewriting has occurred, the second
act was given to the cast, lyrics
have been changed, and scenes
as late as last week.
The process has been one of
read-throu-

re-inser-

gh,

ted

innovation and improvement. All this is largely
due to the efforts of a very large
staff of faculty, students, and
townspeople efficiently organized to meet a mercilessly short
production deadline of four
weeks
While director W. Stanley
Schutz, his assistant Pam
Pepper, and production coordinator Pam Sprosty were piecing,
together the book from several
earlier scripts and tapes mailed
by the writers in New York,
on
work had already begun
George White' s set designs, Winnie Day was sketching the costumes for her committee, to
begin creating, Paul Kane was
preparing for an official premier
from a box office point of view,
and Karen Lowe was busy
choreographing a waltz, a
gavotte, a soft shoe routine,
and a number of .other .dances
to complement the songs.
continuous

--

An enormous amount of credit
must be given to Betty Cessna,
certainly one of the most patient
people in the world, who (with
the assistance of Jim Wise and
the
Bob Fritz) has arranged
score of the show from simple
melody lines of the tunes, and
added additional interludes and
the overture.
The list of names could go
on and on. Every aspect of the
production has been well thought
out, down to Anne Meakin and
Bert Bond's souvenir program-a- lso
more lavish than those I
have seen before. If the per-

formers can reflect but a fraction of the forces at work be-

hind the scene, FASHION cannot help but sparkle with energy.
The variety of songs is inI
ventive and melodic, and
should not be at all surprised
around
to hear them floating
campus for the next couple of

'weeks. The direction is crisp
and intelligent and brings out
the wit and common sense morality of the show making it
something better than a

onceover-lightl-

y-exit-humming

sort

of production. It is really more
like acupuncture: you can scare-l- y
tell ' you've been Jabbed, but
there is that point sticking in

your forehead.

FASHION is a vigorous and
exciting show. I plan to look
in on Mrs. Tiffany and her social

functions every performance.
You can do the same by reserving a seat at Lowry Center desk.

4
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continued from pag two

WE

WANT AN HON-

EST ATTEMPT BY THE
COACHING STAFF TO UNDERSTAND THE PROBLEMS OF BLACK PLAYERS.

the white students, the
white faculty, the white
administration, the white
alumni, and , the white
trustees. The blacks had
everything together from
the start. The black student body stood up in unison for the following
demands presented by the
black football players at
the homecoming half-tiactivities.
--

--

4. WE

ATHLETES AT
THE COLLEGE OF WOOBLACK

STER.

5. IN ORDER TO EXCONVICPRESS
OUR
TIONS, WE BLACK FOOTBALL PLAYERS WILL
TAKE PART IN NO HOMECOMING
ACTIVITIES,

me

BLACK ULTIMATUM
1.

AND WE URGE OUR FELLOW TEAMMATES WHO
ARE MEMBERS OF THE
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

WE, THE BLACK

'FOOTBALL

PLAYERS

HERE AT THE COLLEGE
OF WOOSTER DEMAND
AN

Or

ADMITTANCE

PREJUDICIAL

ATTI-

THE COLLEGE OF

WOOS-

TUDES

WITHIN THE
COACHING" STAFF OF

TER WITH REGARDS TO

THE BLACK PLAYERS.

A
WE DEMAND
2.
BLACK COACH WHO HAS

EXPERIENCE WITH IN
THE COACHING FIELD
WrTH A DEGREE. WHO
MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE COLLEGE

OF WOOSTER AS A PR- OFESSOR OF
EDUCATION.

PHYSICAL

R
OF

WANT GREATE

RECRUITMENT

:

OF ATHLETES TO FOLLOW OUR EXAMPLE.

6. IN CONCLUSION TO

BOYCOTT
SATURDAY'S
NO
MUST BE
TOWARD
REPRIMANDS
THE BLACK FOOTBALL
OR ANY
PLAYERS
OTHERS INVOLVED.
IN. ESSENCE WHAT .WE
WANT IS TO BE TREAT- -'

THERE

ED LIKE MEN.

LIE HI John Sharp
wrote that "many players
who were originally a part

the boycott backed
away." This is not true.
Every black football player was committed to the
boycott and they all up
held their commitment by
not playing in the Homecoming game. Only one
ever
white player was
committed . to the black
cause, senior fullback, Jim
DeRose.' At mat time
ue nose was a memoer ox
the hypocritic Christian
Fellowship of Athletes.
DeRose stood up publicly,
in front of his fellow Christians and blackteammates,
and said he would support
the boycott by not playing
in the Homecoming game.
It was Jim DeRose who
backed out of the boycott.
of

When DeRose was ' questioned as to why he had

backed out, he stated that

the Dean's staff, assisted
by Alumni and faculty, had
convinced him that his
support of the black players was "apolitical,

,

necessary and at no time
did they expect "punishment" for exposing the
racism that existed, and

exist, in the P. E.
department and on the
football team.
now

LEE V

John

Sharp

stated that the problem
with the trainer was that
"he looked at them
merely in terms of repairing them quickly and
getting them back out onto the field."
This is
only half true. The main
problem with the trainer
was he spent most of his'
time repairing the injuries of the white players
and had little, if any, time
to help black players. In
many cases the trainer,
as well as the coaches,
refuse to believe that a
black player was actually
injured.
.

.

LIE
quoted

TV

career."
tant students were
ated last year."
Elwell was this statement was

as saying that
"Some sort of punishby
ment was expected
not
id
This
everybody!
true. The black players

This statement upset me
the most. If Dean Coster
is implying mat piacx
people are going to sleep
' while racism is allowed to
flourish, then the administration is in for a rude
All black
awakening.
people are militants, we
must be in order to sur-

vive.

Elwell

made the

only

honest statement of the en-

tire article. When asked
whether the solution was
a complete one he replied
"we don't know." Elwell
should have answered all
the
the questions with
same response.

I feel it Is a shame that
the "VOICE" would attempt to write such an

article without consulting

VI
Dean Coster
unnecessary' and is LIE
quoted as saying that
"could be damaging to his "many of the more miliate

a

--

ill-tim- ed,

post-gradu-

O.SJU., is presently
student at C.O.W.

graduWhen

made
someone was either sleeping or out to lunch, because it does not make

any sense. Every black
football player, with the
exception of a transfer to
was
did what they though

the black people that participated. In my opinion
Mr. Sharp should be fired
or given assignments which
require lesser intellect.
Ed Gilbert
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TV Review

Kung Fu, Chow Mein: the
-

by William R. Henley

The Hero the

a

myth-figu- re

.

if

law-enforce-

rather homely

And the plots run to
painfully obvious moralizing and
. somewhat absurd situations. V
Yet the show and the character
retain their appealing points.
For one thing, while most TV
Heroes theoretically hate vio-

tudes.

half-Chin- ese

Buddhist priest, generous with philosophy (of a sort)
but as sparing as humanly possible with violence, could make it
into this select company of sue-b-ut

larger-than-li- fe

type hero, indedicated to - the
vincible,
righting of wrongs and the succor
of the helpless, lacking only a
cape and the power of flight for
true superman status is the staple of television drama series.
In general the TV Hero has a
rather small choice of occupations. In past years he might
have been a Western gunfighter.
or a super spy. or even a star-sh- ip
captain. This year. however,
he is most probably a
type a cop or a
private eye or possibly a doctor
or a lawyer. (In a reportedly
rather grungy syndicated show,
POLICE SURGEON, he manages
to be both, a cop and a doctor at
once.)'
His personal characteristics
are at least as circumscribed as
his career options. He is full of
inclined - toward
machismo,
problems by direct
solving
action, and (if his line of work is
even faintly appropriate)
not
averse to violence as the most
direct possible action. He is not
inclined to philosophy.
He is
physically attractive. He tends
to be a fairly standard American
WaSP sort, although ethnic consciousness has resulted in a few
deviations.
So it is perhaps a bit weird that

meek,

.

as sparing as humanly possible with violence, could make it
into this select company , of
successful TVHeroes. However,
It is true; KUNG FU, an ABC-T- V
series starring David Carradine
as the aforesaid Chinese priest,
has gained respectable ratings
and has been renewed for next
year.

ment

And

it is

lence' and use it only when abso--.
lutely unavoidable, few, if any,
except Caine have been convincingly portrayed as "men
of-peace-

somewhat re-

..

International Corner

' even particularly uniquely oriental; but perhaps even so it serves
a purpose. We all "know and
"accept" that peace and love and
reason are preferable to hatred
and fighting, that violence is
and probably unneces.

,

".

un-desir- able

sary and
that
all life and all people form some
sort of unity with each part being
counter-producti-

(In the . first
karate combat.
weeks of the series, certain
blood --and --guts freaks of my acquaintance gathered round the set
to see it with comments such as
"This is the baddest dudebnTV,
man he kills somebody every
minute!.') But an actual episode
of the series contains perhaps
thirty to sixty seconds of such
action, out of about fifty minutes
worth of show. Caine never kills
intentionally (after the original
TV movie, in which he killed the
Chinese noble who killed his old
blind teacher, and was forced to
flee to America) andneverusesa

'

mythic-superm-

.

.

Viewers of the original
KUNG FU "Movie of the Week",
shown last year, may have expected the series to be an hour-lo- ng
orgy of almost continual

freshing.
Not that the character really
escapes the
mold, nor that the program fails
to show an adequate TV amount
of structural nonsense.
The
stoicism, forbearance and understanding of the character Caine
as well as his supposed mastery
of the kung-f- u fighting arts is
greater than even his years of
intensive training in a Chinese
monastery could give a normal
human being. The authenticity of
the monastery life, and the Old
American West in which Caine
afterwards travels is probably
questionable. The gems of esoteric oriental wisdom which
Cain receives from his teachers
and dispenses to his Western
acquaintances are often little
more than slightly restated plati

weapon.

-

--

lives of our TV screens. But
when we hear them from the lips
of Caine, disguised as the secret
wisdom of the mysterious East,
maybe we pay attention again and
consider them a little more
closely. And when a hero of

He possesses no dis-

cernible machismo, and calmly
shrugs off insults and indignities
which would cause John Wayne to
commit genocide. His superhuman kung fu skills are most
demonstrated not in combat

The College of Wooster

is a typical organization

formed by diverse groups
of students. One such group
is sections. Each section
acts independently of each
other and each section has
different programs.

and develop a new pluralistic image of Wooster.

--

Editor's note: We
P.S.
apologize to Nicos Chakkas
and the International Stu- -

-

.

often forced by room draw
to live in an atmosphere
that is not close or friendly

"

enough.

In regard to the social
life in sections, each arGenerally, the atmosranges some programs for phere among section memits members, such as parbers is good. But somties, picnics, etc. (Three etime s it becomes
or four events each quar- ..Intolerable, caused by
ter.) Members and somenoise (especially from rec-times
ord players.) This is
participate. Activities particularly noticeable on
from the section system weekdays, as on weekends
help one to meet people nobody really cares about
not living in the section.
In regard to the sections
relationships among the
members, one should inWMMS is having Spring
quire: Why do they hang
together so much? First
Concert Calibrations
of all. often members don't
have
time to Join or Intervary night at 8:00.
act with other sections or
campus groups. In some
Thasa ara differ ant
cases they prefer not to.
liva concerts each night
This results in insolation.
Thus members often harbor indifference to
or
dislike for other people
whom
they really don't
Some section members
know.
become rather 'chummy';
however, others become
In summary, I think the
somewhat apathetic or even section- system is basichostile toward their brothally good, but the execuers. "Hell week" is partly tives should think and
responsible for these feeldirect new programs and
ings. Not all people enjoy, so forth to break down
being involved in such acthis isolation. All sec-Spertivities and the actions
and
don't encourage friendship
sons alike should make
between directors and new efforts to know other people
members.
around campus, and to try
non-memb-

I
f;
H

on

.

non-secti-

on

--V

-

This Friday night,
in concert . '

dents for not being able to
print riie fine essay lie
wrote last week for the
International Corner.: The
problem involved lack of
space.

No sooner
from spring
a post card
to me from

:.

had I returned

at tha Allan Tnaatra-- '

'

(Cleveland)

-

recipe states: baste with
oils, lotions, and creams,
turn every half hour, and
burn to a ripe raving red.

vacation than
was delivered Que masochistal
two COW kids
who are winding up their
Actually it wasn't always
junior year' abroad.
It this way.
A book Fm
boasted a sparkling picture reading for the American
of the Spanish Riviera and Feminism course In which
the note on the back chimed: Edith - Wharton recalls in
"Hello from Sun City on A BACKWARD GLANCE:
the beautiful shores of die "Beauty was unthinkable
Mediterranean . . ."
without a complexion and
to defend that - treasure
against sun and wind, and
It may have been, bright
arch-enesea air,
the
in Tbiza, but back at Wooas
as
thick
veils
curtains
ster the tulips were' trying
(some
of
actually
woolen
way through barege) were habitually
to work-the- ir
the snow drifts and the
.only fruit hanging from worn,'
the flowering crab was
For reasons of comfort
fresh icicles!
as well as sensibility we
have said goodbye to all
The last week the snow,
that and the pallid gardrain, fog,: and even the enia-white
"complexions" of Ms. Wharton's
cloud cover cleared to let
the sun in. And to the tune day seem to us now, hideof blaring stereos set high
ous and sickly. Bye bye
white-bir- dl
in dorm windows, masses
One is as likely
of students made the short
to find drapes hanging on
trek to sunny open ground. female faces as they are
tank top bathing suits for
men.
Sun City has evolved in
some peoples minds to a
I don't know what the kids
sort of 'Anglomania.' The
my

.

-

"

'-

- Shawn Phillips

';

".

f

Sun City shines again
By Chuc

ers

-

I

At last

breaths. Independents are

.

should act upon them.

:

Almost the same problem is happening between
members and indepen- - .,
Sometimes when
dents.
passing these two types of
people say Hi" but add
something else under their

'

our fantasies such as Caine
actually tries to act upon them,
in preference to such more co-n" ventional values - as
machismo ,
and law and order and the maintenance, of the status quo. Just
maybe we consider a little more
seriously the notion that we also

El sistema del cofradias

By Servando Guerrero

ve,

deserving of consideration from
each other part. We "know
these things so well and so automatically, perhaps, that they
recede into the background and
have little to do with what goes
on in our lives Or the fantasy

.

.

an

but in feats of endurance or nonv
violent dexterity,
As for the ''philosophy of the
show, it is certainly obvious; it
barely dents the surface of real
oriental philosophy, and is not

.

i

in Europe are
in but at home Wooster-lt- es
are opting mainly for
short cutoffs, knit
and linen service towels
to rest on. However, a
word to the
if it's a tan you want, let
sun-bath- ing

T-sh-

irts

not-so-w- ise:

me remind you that white
REFLECTS sunlight so do
yourself and Linen Service

a favor, and opt for

patch-wo- rk

bedspread.

a

quilt or 'dark

Before mis begins to
drag, let me end. There
axe -- many happenings that
one can cite for spring::
signs, robins, crocuses;

and those potted shrubs that
Buckeye always stuffs their
parking lot with. But there
is a surer testr that - of
the litter of well-oil- ed
bod-

ies in every Imaginable

open space on campus.

For whatever reason you
lay out: a tan, yitarn in C,
or to dry up that cold you
caught winter quarter -from the Mediterranean to
the subterranean -- may Sun
City shine on and on and on
and In!

"
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Wooster track squad clobbers Kenyon,
J

By Paul Cope.

Jen.

--

The Wooster Track Team won
Its first dual meet of the outdoor season last Friday when It
defeated Kenyon College, 6.
The team' won nine of thirteen
Individual events and both relay
races to reverse the outcome of
Its Indoor meet against Kenyon.
Ron Cetovlch won the 100 yard
dash, the long Jump, and anchored
the victorious 440 yard relay
team to lead the Scots. Freshman Forrest - Merten won the
880 yard run in 1:55.5, missing
the school record by only 0.6
seconds, in one of the fastest
races of the afternoon.; Rick
Day, another freshman, led a
sweep In the mile ' run with a
4:24.4 clocking. Rlck Lee, after
running for three years behind
77-5-

V

Rlck .Sollmann,

All-Ameri- can

led a sweep of the 440 yard
Other
intermediate hurdles.
winners were Ted Terlngo, 42

Rick Day prepares, to movt past leader Chris Torrey against
Kenyon last Friday. Day won, Torrey was second, and Doug
Murphey, far left, finished third for a sweep in the mile ran.
'

feet 3 Inches in the shot put,
5 feet 9 34
inches In the high Jump, John
Kleffer In the high hurdles, and
Andy Naumoff in the three mile
run. Tony Alford, Paul Relman,
Reggie Holder, and Cetovlch won
what might have been a close
440 yard relay as Kenyon dropped
its baton. Tim McLlnden (5p.4),
Bob Seel (53.5), Paul
Cope
(52.6) and Forrest Merten (53.5)
ended the meet with a victory in
the mile relay.
At the Akron Relays the following day, the team placed fifth
in the two mile relay and Tim
McLlnden took fifth In the mile
run. Doug Murphy, Chris Torrey, Forrest Merten, and Rlck
Day set a school record of
18:11.9 while taking third In the
four mile relay. Merten ran a
4:27.9 mile In his first attempt
at the distance.
The team travels to Denlson
University tomorrow to , face

Team captain, Jim Nelson won at
third singles 4, 6- -2 and then
teamed up with Mark Worford
at third doubles. Worford had
previously won his singles match-6-2- ,

their matches. Rakestraw literally wiped his opponent off the
court not allowing his opponent
to take a game. Neel, after
losing the first set 4, came
back to defeat his opponent 6,
1,
1.
Both Neel and Rakestraw teamed up to defeat their

6--

'

After a disheartening loss to
Kent State, (3,6), Jhe day before,
the Scot tennis player scame back
to give Baldwin Wallace a sound
trouncing, winning 8 to 1.
Against Baldwin Wallace,
.Wooster won 5. out of 6 of the
singles' and swept the doubles.

6--

Joined Nelson and
feated their opponents easily 1,
2.
Freshman Al Neel and Jim
Rakestraw playing fourth, and
de-

4,

6--

4--

6--

6--

6--

6--

2.
opponents In doubles 2,
Juniors Rlck Ellsworth and Seth
6--

fifth singles respectively, won

6--

Scotties defeated at Wesley an
singles A lot.
The Wooster netwomen travelNeither doubles team , could
led . to . Ohio . Wesley an seeking
out a win for the Wooster
,
pull
their third seasonal win on
Saturday. However, Wesleyan squad. Scotties Diana Westcott
came out' on top 322, handing the and 'Alpha Alexander dropped'
their first set to Deb Gardln
Scotties their first loss this year
They
Only the first and third singles and Dee Dee Manos 6.
players tallied wins for Woo- . then recovered to take the secster. Mary Randall reinforced
ond set 0, but were crushed
her undefeated status by defeat- : in the deciding set 6.
ing Wesleyans first singles playPat Vittum and Cindy Guyer
er, Jayne Stevenson, in two sets, dropped two sets to the Wes1,
2.
leyan's Cookie Baker and Dawn
Carol Hahn easily
6.
Delozler 6,
defeated Wesleyan's Lynn Jose-l- of
1.
4,
The Scotties had 'previously
The third singles
defeated Newark of OSU and KenScottle also has yet to be beaten
yon, and stand 2- -1 for the season.
this year.
A borne contest with Ashland
Scot Captain Judy Donaldson
IS upcoming. On Saturday, Ober-ll- n
was outplayed by opponent Sharon
6,
second
6,
travels to meet the Scotties.
In
be
Rogers

77-5- 6

Denlson and Muskingum. Next
Wednesday the team meets
Otterbeln and Oberlln at Otter-be- ln
College.

Joe Glglierano,

f

.

Minglewood

D

D
D
D

BEER
B

D

0

J

SOUTH

E

0

7

I

D
H

-

7--

6--

who brought

6--

t

Restaurant
3860 N. CLEVELANO RD

9:00

&

a

3i

Jim Rakestraw wins

finished second,- - 963, ' Denlson
was . third, 973, Kenyon fourth,
974, and Ohio Wesleyan fifth at

'

I

.

6-- 0,

6--

to SMUGGLING, HUSTLING,
GAMBLING and SWINDUNO!

seafoods
pkke bibs

tveptliw

I

i

Facilitlei Ti 1M

,

1

Maggie Smith in

& 9:00
Starts Wds.
ROBERT REDFORD
.

am

I

I

j

JEREMIAH JOHNSON

m
MTJMPW

,

7.-0-0
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"TRAVELS WITH
"MY AUNT"

0

medalist and Scott Batrv 152,
76-total was good for fifth
medalist. All of the Scots placed
In the top ten; Gary Welshhans
Paul Abbey 157, 9,
154, 0,
and Steve Bamberger 157,
1.
It was the Scots best
showing to date and a magnificent display of their depth.

steaxs
sckxitzel

luxckecx dikxfj
Caqosts Brfets Heetbip

STYLE, CLASS, GRACE and
BEAUTY

1 r

I

ft

Rente 3

On

12 mi.
76

74-7-

345-74-

78-7-

74-8-

.76-8-

aced
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08,

.
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- Showing Sprint
Fashions During Lunch
12:00 Noon to 1:30 P.M. .

Freed landers

;

Tents
kiis

-y.

II

d

- 111

Plan

iv.v.y.

Cots
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ana
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'
.

Phoned
' ,
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262-613-

1

Look To Us For

vanieen

Army
WHITETS Navy

Ext. 35S

264-42-34

For

"

SHOP AT WHITE Y'S

Thursday, May 3:

"
tall $l.iaDicounjr-;Boar-

Candles

Rain Wear

Gasche Ave.
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Last week the Fighting Scot
golf team rolled Its way to their 986. ..
6th straight tournament win and
Mile McKeon led the Scot surge
second GLCA title In as, many, with a 149,
5,
total which
years. The. depth of the Woo- placed him in a three-wa- y.
tie for
ster team proved Itself untouch- ' medalist
Kneen
John
honors.
able as the Scots opened up a 150,
him as fourth
27 snot lead after the first 18
"
hole round on Friday, and
widened the margin to 44 shots
:
on Saturday. '.The Scots 919 fell
(six man, two day total) topped
nemesis Ohio Wesleyan by 67
Hiking Boots
W$
shots. De Pauw University
oacK rates

Wayne &

!

.

glad to see you.

FABULOUS DAME

Golfers win GLCA title

$$$

D

opponents 6- -0 In the last set.
Prior to the doubles,- Taylor
beat his opponent 5, 6- -2 but
3,
giving
EUsworth lost 2,
the Scots lfs only loss.
The. Scots have a tough meet
Wednesday against Oberlln and
are on the road Saturday to play
Denlson. They are looking ahead
to the OAC tournament with high
hopes of capturing first place.

Now thru Twc 7:00
the story of a

1--

The Wooster Inn

ST.

11:00 10:00 Weekdays
Q
Qll:00 -- 11:00 Friday & Saturdayjj
m
Q
Come on down We'll be

i')Gr 00

3--

Camp

jtnX

Wooster's record now stands at
2 with a 3- -1 conference record.

6--

76-74,'pl-

j

--

6--

6--

Forrest Fessler

J

J

E

0--

By

D

ST.

LIBERTY

D

.

D

&

6--

3--

-

.

s

Railroad

3--

2--

3--

Praia

B

o"

Taylor added a little excitement
by winning the first set 2,
losing the second 6, but coming
back In top form to defeat their

--

6--

SaKli at

WINE

4--

--

6--

ICE

0

's Tennis team nets another victory
by Norm Scboenfeld

five

10

Poge six
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make the Journey short in comparison. His purpose was to run
- On Thursday, April 13, sopho- in the Boston Marathon.
more David M. Brown left
The following Monday, April
Wooster to hitch-hito Boston. 17, .under a record settlne 80
The Journey may seem long, but
365
the purpose of his trip might yard race through the Boston area

began. Because of the number
of eompetitlors, 1500 who had
met a strict qualifying etandard,
It took Brownie some three minutes to cross the starting line

By Paul Cope

ke

Sotwrdoy April 28

Bowling
Golf vs. Falcon Invitational
Women's JV Tennis vs. Hiram
Women's' Lacrosse vs. Ashland
Track vs. Denison and Muskingum
Women's Tennis vs. Oberlin and Univ. of Toledo
Baseball vs. Urbana (double-heade- r)

Lacrosse vs. Kenyon
Tennis vs. Denison
Tuesday Mov

Green
Home
Away
Away
Home
Homo
Homo
Away

1

Baseball vs. Kenyon
Lacrosse vs. Ohio U. Lacrosse Club
Tennis vs. Mt. Union

Away
Away
Away

Wednesday May 2
Golf vs. Kent State
Track vs. Oberlin & Otterbein

Away

WestervHIe

P.E.C. provides legitimate pool,
y
lockers, and towels
non-varsit-

by Helen Ellis

Physical Education Center opens,
the swimming facility for students and faculty win be greatly Improved over the Infamous "tub" ofSeverance Gymnasium. The completion date Is yet undecided. The answer might be best understood
by first explaining that when architects say mat a building will be
ready In 30 days, they really mean 60 days or more. So the Center
will simply be open whenever the architects get It ready. At the
moment the builders are placing tile on the walls of the pool and the
j
filtration system has yet to be assembled.
Upon completion the pool will provide the swim team with the
college regulation short distance of 25 yards. Some students have
questioned the fact that It was built In yards rather than meters. The
Physical Education Department explained that college swim meets
are swum In the 25 yard distance and that a 25 meter pool would only
necessitate more funds for providing equipment to block the pool Into
the correct measurement. Also a 50 meter pool would be Impractical
and uncommon because very few colleges or universities build this
kind of Olympic size course. Many considerations have been given
by the Buildings and Grounds Committee for building the correct
distance. They feel that 25 yards rather than 25 meters Is best, even
If the UJS. changes to the metric system. There Is no likelihood that
the Indoor distance will be changed In the future. The traditional
25 yard length Is about as basic as the 100 yard football field.
The complete dimensions of the pool are 75 feet by 45 feet.
This provides room for six 7 foot lanes with an extra 18 Inches on
the outer side of the two outside lanes to break the waves. Special
features of the pool Include a 1 meter and a 3 meter board and a 12
foot depth necessary for diving. The pool also has underwater lights
and an underwater window for observing syncronlzed swimming and
for coaching purposes. Seating capacity Is 450. The pool will be
open to students as much as possible depending fin the amount of
money available for lifeguards.
The locker rooms In part of the' new addition are open. The
Physical Education Department has announced a policy for
athletes (students and faculty) using one of the 800 small lockers
for men or the 800 small lockers for women. The Department Is
providing the locks, and assignments to a locker can be made In the
Department office. The small lockers are to store sports clothing,
and equipment and while these articles are being worn, street
clothing can be stored In the larger lockers
A towel service la also provided at $2.00 per quarter or $5.00
per year for the
athlete who makes use of the shower
facilities. Towels are dispensed In the equipment room which is
manned from 8:00 to 4:00. Hopefully by next year the equipment room
will be open In the evening.
When the new addition to the

starting gun. When
he finished, something many
competitors didn't do, he was
close to 750th position, touring
the distance In 3 hours and 45

j
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MONDAY, WED., THURS.
-

5 p.m.

1

awn.

-

Ffccno

252-71-
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.books by Fraocia Schaaffar
.many Christian itama

Q

STOP BY 8:30 .5:00

jj

D

a
0

"right bahind Fraadlandar
127 W. North '

Friday, Saturday 5 p.m.

Special Group Rate

' a String
Ensemble
College of Wooster MUSIC
MAJORS Performing
6:00 to 8:30 P.M.
rCall 264.l?Td
Cv aco
por $1.10 Discount - Board Plan

wm

fl

-

'

One Hoer Cleaning
Daily
Shirt Service Included

A Jurru!
'
.

1855

Beell-Colle- ge

Cleaner's

Hour

Hills Shopping Center
Next to Sears '

Phone:
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Sat. 3 p.m.-2:3- 0
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Daily Luncheon Specials in

...

the Empire

Room

SEAFOOD BUFFET
EVENING DINNER SPECIALS

EVERY FRIDAY

17

MAKE YOUR FAVORITE SALAD AT OUR
SALAD BAR EVERY TUES.. WED.. THURS.. FRI. & SAT.
EVENING
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Open 6 a.m.
7 Days
a Week
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PIZZA

Gasche Ave.

A Dinner Concert - Featuring
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TM1-1-

2730 Cleveland Road

SUNDAY 5 p.m.

2 a.m.
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Tuesday, May I:
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Wayne
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Sarvina Daily

WOOSTER, OHIO
35

264-61- 17

The Wooster Inn
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Bookstore
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Eternity Christian

Ucatao' ia East Ok

Homemade Pies
and Soups

D

0

Phone

KEENEY'S

Home Cooking

RAVIOLI

PITTSBURGH AVENUE

Public Square

S. W. Comer
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SPAGHETTI
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Luncheon Special
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ONE HOUR MARTINIZINC

Pancakes
Steaks
Chicken
Sea Food
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COMPLETE LINE OF

345-74-
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, NEED
A Special Gift that is

0

true-to-he- art

D

East Bowman Street

345

j
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world over.

non-vars- ity
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CRUISES

26Q-65(D- )5

I

D
D

Few sports can match the
crowd of 500,000 people that
turned out for the event. They
provided the runners with" water,
Gatorade, ice, and oranges along
the route to replenish body fluids
lost by the runners during the
race. This and other actions
by the crowd on behalf of the
runners led Dave Brown to
the entire event with one
word: "Great!" It is probably
the reason why so many make
the return trip to Boston each
year. Next year Dave will make
the Journey again, because people in Boston make the Marathon
an experience that is known the

j

call

minutes.

-

j

PACKAGES

following the

Touring may not be the proper
word to describe the marathon.
It Is, in reality, an athletic feat
that has no comparison In other
sports. Research has shown that
the body carries enough immediately available energy for a 20
mile run. Where the rest of the
energy comes from, nobody can
say. Some can say It comes
from guts, but It takes more
than guts' to cover the first 20
miles. At that point the real
marathon begins.

I

ENTERTAINMENT

TUES.. WED.. THURS.. FRI. & SAT.

FROM 9:30-1:3- 0
KEENEY'S PROUDLY PRESENTS
MIKE REED at the Hammond Organ
.
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Call

264-836- 4
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